Abstract-This paper proposed an accurate analytical method to calculate the current harmonic components of uncontrolled rectifiers. These analyses are greatly simplified through superposition method. All the calculations are purely algebraic, with high accuracy. The validity of the proposed method is demonstrated by comparison with the results of time-domain simulation. Therefore, choice of power compensation strategies, as well as design of compensation systems can be optimized with these accurate estimated harmonic currents. And it can also be used in the controller design for the inverter systems powering rectifier loads.
INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear loads such as single phase and three phase rectifiers form a large part of present electrical loads. The harmonic currents these rectifiers produce flow in the power systems and can have detrimental effects. In this situation, ac passive filters are a common solution for compensation of this reactive and distortion power, but their design require estimates of the harmonic currents injected by these rectifiers.
Many efforts have been down to provide an accurate whereas simple method to obtain the harmonic currents of these converters. Sakui et al. proposed an analytical method to calculate the harmonic currents of uncontrolled three-phase rectifier with dc filter [1, 2] . Hu and Yacamini made a study to show how harmonics are transferred in both directions through three phase bridges [3] . Paper [4] compared the performance of the approximate methods for estimate harmonic currents of AC/DC converters. Paper [5] developed an analytical model for uncontrolled single-phase rectifiers based on superposition method to analyze perturbing voltage effect. Paper [6] and paper [7] proposed an analytical method to calculate the DC side harmonic components of uncontrolled and controlled single and three phase rectifiers. This paper proposed an accurate analytical method to calculate the current harmonic components of uncontrolled rectifiers. These analyses are greatly simplified through superposition method. All the calculations are purely algebraic, with high accuracy. These works are based on our former studies as in [6] and [7] , and can be combined with them into a simple computer program. The validity of the proposed method is demonstrated by comparison with the results of time-domain simulation. Therefore, choice of power compensation strategies, as well as design of compensation systems can be optimized with these accurate estimated harmonic currents. And it can also be used in the controller design for the inverter systems powering rectifier loads.
II. HARMONIC CALCULATION FOR SINGLE PHASE RECTIFIER
We will use the single-phase rectifier to demonstrate the principe of the proposed analytical method, and then extend it to the three phase conditions. Fig. 1 [6] . To derive the analytical expressions for ac current, we have to remove the rectifier bridge first and transfer dc-side variables to its equivalent ac-side counterparts. Fig.2 ' caused by the step current change in I ac , which can be expressed as 
ic,n . The derivation of I L1 and V c1 is simple and has been detailed in [6] . Then, ac current of single-phase rectifier can be expressed as 
The Fourier series coefficients are 
III. HARMONIC CALCULATION FOR THREE PHASE RECTIFIER
We can extend above analysis to the phase current of three-phase rectifier. We take phase a for instant. As shown in Fig.3, at 2  2  2  cos  cos  3  3  2  2  2  sin  sin  3 3 [6] .
Practically, the ac source impedance should be taken into the analysis. Fig.4 shows a typical three-phase rectifier with ac source impedance (L s and R s ). AC source impedance affects the current spectrum significantly as L s results in overlap angle and if R s is not negligible, the firing angle shift effect should also be taken into account.
A. Commutation effects. ( R s = 0, γ: overlap angle)
Paper [6] proposed that the commutation effect can be analyzed separately. Therefore, the ac current consists of three parts, one for the ideal ac current, the other two for the on-overlap and off-overlap effects, as a i a n i a n n ion overlap n ion overlap n n ioff overlap n ioff overlap n n i a n t b n t a n t b n t a n t b n t 
a ia,n and b ia,n are same as in (2) with switching angles as θ 1 =π/3+γ and θ 2 =2π/3, as well as L ' =L+2L s . We will illustrate how to derive the coefficients for the on-overlap effects for instant. Fig.5 depicts the phase current with commutation effect. There is a current difference as (I L2 -I L1 ) which should be taken into consideration. Fig. 6 shows the equivalent commutation circuits, as commutation between phase c and a for instant. The phase a current during this overlap period is determined by three sources: ( 1) sin ( 
Inductor voltage V Ls
' caused by the equivalent inductor current step change in I L as ' 2, 2, 1,5,7,... Then the coefficients for the on-overlap period can be written as The Fourier series coefficients for the off-commutation effects can be derived just similarly. Firing angle shift) The analysis of the firing angle shift effects is similar as the overlap effect. With the addition of the source resistance R s , the voltage drop across R s during steady state and commutation period should be taken into account. The Fourier series coefficients for equation (2) can be modified as (θ 1 =π/3+γ, θ 2 =2π/3-φ) 
